SPECIAL
EDITION
6 T H ANNUAL
EPFG SPRING
FESTIVAL

By Nancy Chapman, Bimini Designs

For the past 8 years PPFA has held eaming competitions. Judging by the relatively
few entries t?om the Puget Sound area into this competition most of you feel the way
I do, that it is just too hard, competitive, and expensive, so why bother. Well, we
hope that by providing a similar event for just our region more of you \+ill feel
encouraged to panicipate. Chapter level competitions are a great vehicle for kamers
to exhibit their most creative work. Pieces done for this will also be great to display
in your shop to show off to your customers your skill and design abilities.
If any of you are familiar with PPFA's judging criteria when you get a copy of
EPFG criteria you will notice that we are using a modified version of theirs. The
category for "newly invented techniques used for the first time" has been eliminated.
You will receive points for doing something new, but you will not loose points if
you don't. We want to keep the chapter event "user iiiendly" to encourage all to
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IT'S
FRAMERS'
INVENTORY

By Ray Miles, National Glass

The February meeting at Framers' Inventory,
will be the second of a 2-part program on
working with Interior Designers and Decorators.
Part one was kom the Designers point of view,
and featured a discussion by two award winning
designers in the Tacoma area, both of who111
have a very exclusive client list which includes
ho~nes, offices, country clubs, and public
buildings. This part will be kom the kamers point of view. Please
come to the meeting to give your point of view.

M E E T AN

EPFG MEMBER FRAME
SHOP

When discussing different types of
glazing options ~ t my
h customers, the
two responses I most kequently hear
are: "It's just glass" and "There are too
many types of glass available."
Unfortunately the people who tell me
that "It's just glass," are missing the
opportunity to tailor their customer's
needs.
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With all the choices available, they
now have the ability to fine tune their
h m i n g to best suite the presentation
or environment of the artwork. As
designers we are already asking
questions to help us best approach the
color and style of the kaming to go
around the customers art. Some
additional questioning such as the
amount of indirect sunlight or
florescent lighting as well as the
potential for glare in the artwork
setting will give clues as to what type
(Connnued on page 3)
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Have You Seen?
Southern Comfort Line

WOOD MOULDING
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Arquati, Bay, F W e e ' Inventory,
LaMarche, Mar, Rorna, Williamson
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Tiburon Line
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MATBQARD
Bainbndge, &scent, TmVue

IF YOU HAVEN'T, CALL YOUR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!
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Daily de1ivevery.b the
Portland 8r S+ttlgMetro areas
Will call open ti1 6:W PM
Overnight khop senice

Chuck Bigford
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44 12 4TH AVENUE SOUTH, SEATTLE WA 98 143
5MO SF 18lHAVENUE. POh'llAND, OREGON 972@
TOU FREE(BW)W-2467 FAX(SOJJ238-3899

Exf. 3715

3439 S.W. BOND

PORTLAND. OREGON 9720 1
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LiSTUDIO
tiOW TO CONTACT

Membership Dues, Advertising
Payments:

US

Classified Ad copy, Display Ad
copy, Article Suggestions:

Kioski Toda, EPFG Treasurer
3058 Issaquah-Pine Lake Road
Issaquah, WA 98027
425.557.5494

Tim Taicco
P.O. Box 411
Redmond, WA 98073
fiameguy@myfiameshop.com

Change of Address:

Non EPFG members must include $10 for each Classified Ad.

Naticy Chapman
15209 263 Ave. SE
Issaquah, WA 98027

Deadlines:

For changes of address please
include old and new address information.

This newsletter is published
monthly on the 20th prior to
the month of distribution.
General Questions:
Contact information for the
EPFG Officers and Board of Directors can be found on the back
of this newsletter.

MOULDING

8214-B South 1 9 ' M St., Kent, WA 98032

FREE FREIGHT
On all orders over $100.00 in OR and WA
JOE HCTBER

Orders: (800)2624174
Voice Mail Ext: 217
Fax: (888) 423-1814

The EPFG Newsletter and Internet Web Site are published
monthly by Tim Taricco. Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 411 Redmond, Washington 98073-0411. Phone: (425) 885-9730
E-mail: fcameguy@fiameshop.com
Web Site: h t t p : l / m .
mfiameshop.comitradeonlyi. Comments and suggestions
about the EPFG Newsletter and Internet Web Site should be
made to Tim Taicco. Newsletter Design Q 1998 T. M. Taricco
and Newsletter Content Q 1998 Evergreen Picture Framers
Guild. All rights reserved. Do not duplicate or redistribute in any
form.

Jeff Schuffman
S d r s Reprn=mt.Uvc

..

1433 W. Frankford Rd. #1W Curoilton. Texlr 75W7
97246S0721 972-3662
Fur
8LX-527-0421 800-817-0524 F u
Ex!. 882

2928 4th Ave S. Seattle,WA98134

206-292-9664
800-423-6267

COMPETE LOCALLY

IT'S JUST
GLASS

CONTINUED

CONTINUED

(Confinuedfiompope I )

(Conr,nuedfrompope 1)

of glazing, you the professional, would recommend for that
project.

participate. PPFA rules also seem to require conservation
framing practices only. Our rules state to use methods
appropriate to the piece, and since this is an inexpensive print
that opens up the possibilities.

Current types of glass on the market fall into three categories:
clear, non-glare, and anti-reflective. There are also special
variations of these types available such as, ultraviolet blocking
and waterwhite (No yellow or green tint). The easiest way to
educate the customer as to what you offer in glazing options
are examples within your shop. They don't have to be large
6.amed pieces as I've seen some very effective displays that
were no larger than 6 inches square. When you know what
types of glass are available, you can best meet your customers
needs a well as affect your bottom line.
To learn more about the types of glass available and
applications, check out my two classes on glazing at the EPFG
Education Festival on March 21 st.

A small print was chosen so that it will not require a lot of
materials and become cost prohibitive for you. The image is
just 9 % x 11 %, and it will inspire a great variety of framing
treatments. For the price of $2.50 members will receive the
print, the Judging Criteria and a "Framing Competition Form"
that needs to be completed and turned in with the entry.
The prints will be available to members at the Guild Meetings.
If you would like a print and cannot attend the meeting please
send a check payable to EPFG for $4 (to cover the print and
mailing) and your address to:
Nancy Chapman
15209 263 Ave. SE
Issaquah, WA 98027

-choice of ~roferrionali,CORONA Cold g: HoWCold vacuum1
Coiorplak is the original art
laminator for the picture
framing industry. Call today
to learn how Coiorplak can
increase sales in your

mainstays far aver 20 years. 'The Mountine S n ~ i a i b h ~ . '

Sales Representative
Tim Taricco
425-885-9730

-I

206.575.2727 Fax: 206.575.2667

I

S e v e n golden mouldings reminiscent of regal antiquity.
For more infmnation on Prado and other Larson-luhl Framing poducts call:
(216) 433-6002, (800)627-1500 or (800) 438.5031
or contact your Larson-Juhl sales representative

-

Stephen Dean ext. 454

Voice Mail: 800-223-0307
Paul Anderson ext. 456

-

Joe Caritone - ext. 455

LARSON*JUHL
ADDING ARTISTRY TO ART
WARMTH TO LIVING

NATIONAL GLASS
17030 WOODIhVLLE-REDMOND ROAD, WOODINVILLE, WA. 98072

QUALITY PRODUCTS AND EXCELLENT SERVICE! NATIONAL GLASS
INVENTORIES THE LARGEST SELECTION OF PICTURE FRAMING GLASS IN THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST.

rRU W E AND SANDEL PREMIUM, REFLECTION CONTROL, SATINVIEW, CONSERVATION
SERIES GLASS, IMAGE PERFECT, DENGLAS, AND CRYSTALVIEW.
Now Available - AR Glass & Museum Glass!
ALSO AVAILABLE: FOAM-X, MIMTRROR AND ACRYLICS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND FREE DELIVERY ARE ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY!
(425) 488-8126

1 (800) 521-7061

fax (42.5) 488-3712

6001 Santo hfonico Boulevnrd. Los Angelex, Calrfornzo 90038
Tel # (213) 469-9006
Fax i( (213) 469-0940

.
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New Pre-Covered Lip Liner
Expanded Liner Selection
Distributors Discount.

Framing Fabrics & Moulding International
is very happy to introduce NEW LINERS. With the recent
expansion of our liner offerings, we are able to provide our
customers with a complete liner selection, at very competitive
prices. These seven new additions include a flat profile in two
sizes, a bevel profile in two sizes and a scoop profile in three
sizes, all with hand-finished lips of bright gold, antique gold and
antique silver. These lip liners are available in four fabrics,
100% BELGIQUE Natural Linen; Union Blend of MANHASSET
Natural and Oyster and Antique Satin MARQUIS Black.

C10nl17sset N a t u r a l
Belqque hatupal

+
+

~

blanhorret Oqrtep

1

hlaPqulr D l a c l

All are pre-covered. However, we are also able to meet most of
W+), just call and ask our
your custom needs (I?U&MC
Customer Service Department personnel. Upon request, we can
cover our lip liners with any of the 500 fabrics we sell. A 50 ft.
minimum applies to liners cut to 6 & 4 or 5 & 5 R. lengths; a
100 ft. is required on liners in standard 10 ft. lengths.

I
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These liners are in addition to the original thirty liner profiles we
~~
both in
offer in Primed, Pre-covered and 0 u - t We+&
length and chop.
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HARTUNG GLASS INDUSTRIES

1)

+Complete line of Acrylics; Clear, Non-Glare & UV.
+We carry Tru-Vue, Sandel & Crystalview
+ Specializing in beveled mirrors for framing.
4 Next day delivery from Everett to Tacoma.
+Over 20 years experience with picture framers.
+Call us and have a Customer Service Representitive specializing in
your needs help you.

II

17830 W e s t Valley Highway. Seattle. WA 98188
(206)656-2626,(800)552-2227.FAX (206)656-2601

MEET AN EPFG

MEMBER FRAME
SHOP
Finishing Touches, a modest beginning in the basement of Donna Rickman's home in
1988, focused on the commercial sector. This base of designers, artists and businesses
was the start of the current retail location the shop has enjoyed in Mill Creek since 1990.
'Once a customer - always a customer' seems to depict Donna's long time loyal
customers. The doors opened in November of 1990 with the commitment to high quality
service in the Snohomish County area. Finishing Touches has grown every year and now
employee's 2 full time earners in addition to the Donna.
The business is in constant evolution adding and changing to bener meet the needs of
Donna's customers. Over the years the art inventoly has grown to represent many national
suppliers of original art, limited edition art and posters. Hand-blown art glass was added 3
years ago. The glass draws many a "looker" into the shop giving the opportunity to not
only sell glass but also share the art and framing aspect of the business.

'We're Obsessed
Satisfaction"

Pamela Neal
Sales Representative for
Washington. Wyoming, Montana
Oregon and Idaho
1-800-255-1942. press 6. ext. 401 1

for voiu! mail
1-800.377-3300 fax
1-800-910-8966 pager

Need Raining for New Ernplayaas?

.-.-.-.t.:.:.;
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SEE UlHflT YOUR DOLLflR
C A N DO I N CRNflDfl

The Canadian Picture
Framer's School
H , 20678 Duncan Way
Langley, B.C.

providing excellent thorough
Instruction in picture frarnlng for
over 10 yean. Phone or fax
for more info:
Ph: 604-533-5328
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....
Poinl of Sale and Bus~nassMaMgement
sulte with optional WtZARD- mat Culler link.
See why people are switching to FS TRIO!

Ssante M6-282-1775.
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EVERGREENPICTURE FRAMERS
GUILD

V'.l!i8mson

SEA'ITLE, WA

. '~riVui<~miMlllrr\I~~bbbd
- . I>ciwirWoad &hlil.I
Pic*""," . Cui""id . B"nlirh . hiv,l',lrr
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INTRODUCING:

5 New Library Leather Marboards irom Miller
plus 4 New Slate & Shagreen

Call ioiiampier

THE ART DOCTOR

M E T A L FRAMES A R T

starat at ion of Oil Paintings. Japanese Screens.
M on Paper. An Objects

NANCY G . WHITE
Restorer

(206) 783-9160
~y / \ ~ o i n t m n r
& a 1 0 SA,,
."gw.

Why are you in the picture framing business?
Have you recently stopped to answer that
question? Some of us are in it to "get rich";
good luck to you. Some of us as a "means to an
end"; I hope that you soon achieve that end.
Some of us because we like to work with our
hands; there is plenty of o p p o d t y for that.
And, some of us for "a love of the work"; that's where I fit, as
do most of the framers that I know. Take a few minutes some
time soon to examine your motives for doing what yon do,
and see if there is a way to make picture framing more than
just a job, something you have to do. Maybe that something is
to expand your knowledge, change the way you are doing
business, and hopefully get to where it is fun to come in every
day.

I feel strongly that our Guild is an organization that can help
make framing fun, and I know that it will expand your
knowledge and offer ways to improve your business
oppormnities. Sharing ideas and tips, learning from the
experiences of others, and getting to know your fellow
fiamers can change your outlook and help make each day a

Colorful, Creative,

I
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100%Cotton Museum Board
me choke 0fAAIsfS G Plcturs Framlng Professionals.
for archlvat and consenatton manlng.
AcM-free and Ugnlnfree.
5.nd In uour business card to recdve
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FREE Raa Hat BaakLel (RM.100).
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winner. Well, almost each day. Next month is your best
o p p o m t y this year to begjn changing the way you see
picture framing, with the Spring Education Festival on
Sunday, March 21st. A great afternoon and evening is planned
and we need you to be there. The classes, the framing
competition, fellowship, and dinner promise to provide the
motivation to keep you going. More information is elsewhere
in the Newsletter, and details plus registration packets will be
in the mail to members soon.
While on the subject of membership, don't forget that our
membership year begins in January, so dues are payable now.
And, the good news is, there is no change in the cost of
membership; it remains at $40 a year. Please send your
renewal to Kioshi or Nancy. Their addresses are on page 2 of
this newsletter in the "Contact Us" section. If you are not
currently a member, now is the perfect time to join.
Would you like to see your name in print? How about witing
an article for the newsletter? I know there are many of you out
there who have just the answer to a problem, a new technique
/Continued on page 9)
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Brad Airhart & John Cave

SalenC OR 97304
Phone: 1-800-872-4445

F m 1-503-365Q73

WoodinviUe, WA 98072
Phone: 1-800-292-3202
FAX. 1-2W4864978

I

(ConrinuedJrom page 8)

that helps you to be more efficient, a problem that has you
shunued,
. . or that vou iust feel the need to write a few lines to
be immortalized the EPFG Hall of Fame. Whatever, just do
it; we can always use help in this monthly task, so pick up that
pencil now and send us your thoughts. E-mail works fine also,
so get busy now, please.

.

FRAME SHOP in Seattle for sale. Contact Mike at 206634-1558 for details.

R_PINNER for sale, Well built, air powered, Putmam VN2 "V" nailer. Make strong and tight miters fast
and easy. $995.00 Contact Nick 206-633-1200 for details.
FOR SALE: Phaedra measuring system and chop saw
with spare blades, wood and metal. L i e new, and little
use asking $650.00. Contact Geraldine 253-566-9037 for
details.

PaccZ/Knoop
EPFG President

WANTED: Mat cutter, 48" *ith measuring stops, etc
Contact Lisa 253-274-1683 for details.

UPDATE FORMII
II MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I
I
Use the space below to write a 60 space description of
Business Information
I
I
your business to be placed on our Web site.
I
1 Company Name
I

I

Contact Name

I Street Address
I
I city
I
I State
I
I Phone

I

I

zip

Complete this form and return it with your one year membership dues of $40. Mail to: EPFG, c/o Paul b. .r,
4614 - 180th Place SW, Lynnwood, WA 98037. To iipdate your information, visit our online application located
on our Web site- www.myframesl~op.com'epfg/members
'

II

Web Site

I

I
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I
I

March 1999

February 1999

April 1999

9th- General Meeting - 7 PM

13th G e n e r a l Meeting - 7 PM

11th -General M e e t i n g 7 PM

Fmmers'lnvenra~- Seanle
Working with Designers Part 2

Art AndFrame - Bellingham

7he Mitered Corner - Seattle

25th -Board Meeting

July 1999

September 1999

August 1999

8th -General Meeting - 7 PM

13th -General Meet~ng-7 PM

Roans Doy Frames - Seattle

Loke Cztv Plcture F~omingSeattle

Annual Picnic

14th -General M e e t i n g 7 PM
Lorson Juhi - Seattle
28th -Board Meeting

27th - Board Meetlng

~

i

~to the
~ ~~b~~~~~
~
t meeting
i
~
Framers' 111ventor-y
4412 - 4th Avenue South
Seattle - (206j 654-8089

Coming
~ from
~ Ihe Nortlz -take the Dearbom exit off 1-5, turn right and
head towards the KingDome. Turn left at 4th Avenue. Framers' Inventory is located across the street kom Costco.
Comingfrom the South - take the Michigan exit otYI-5, tum right at
the light. Go to 4th Avenue and turn right. Framers' Inventory is located across the street k?om Costco.

T. M. Taricco
P. 0. Box 41 1
Redmond. Washington 98073-0411
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

President
Paul Knoop, CPF
thejiamemakers
253564.2320
pknoop@earthlink.net
Vice President
Dollna Rickman. CPF
Finrshing Toucher
425.338 0932
n~cktnan@aol.corn
Treasurer
Gyoshi Toda. CPF
Accent On Frammg

Board OfDirectors
loe Garitane, CPF
Larro,lJuhl
800.223.0307 n455

Joe Huber
Studio Moulding
800.262.4174 x217
Ben Edwards
Fromers'inventor
888,5622440 x44!

4255575494

Ray Miles
Nationol Glass
800521.7061

Secretary
Terry Scidmore, CPF
me Mitered Corner
206.433.1145

Past President
Frank Lman, CPF
Lorson Fcne Art Services
425482.0549
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